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nervous and timid advance which the bedizened Popsy had
begun to make to Lovie's fashionably dressed mother.
"Better take her straight off, straight away—there's a dear
gentleman," whispered the old lady. "I've had a trouble
enough to get him round to this, and if the child have took to
'ee, as seems it has, and 'tis plain you be wondrous smart with
childer, the sooner you're out o' here and well away, the better
for all! Give your missus the money you've a-brought, and if
'tis a 'fiver'—I told 'un a 'fiver' 'twould be—I'll say you be a
real gent—and don't 'ee let	" By this time No-man had been
hustled so hastily to the door that it was not till he was bearing
the gleaming little personage down the steps that he handed the
woman his precious wallet.
Nor was it Lovie who stretched out her arms to Old Funky,
but Old Funky who stretched out his arms to Lovie. Such at
least seemed the explanation of a spasmodic jerk, like the jerk
of a frog, made by the figure sitting on the bed, a futile jerk,
that ended only in the same incoherent gibble-gabble, with
shut eyes and sucked-in lips, that the old man had been engaged
upon when they first entered the caravan.
"Don't *ee let she hit her nor spend she's tempers on her,
Mister!" were the last words Wizzie heard through the caravan-
door as Grummet Urgan came back with the precious wallet.
The girl did her best to carry off her amazement at seeing this
object in the woman's hands, and she promptly opened it with
the most natural air, not even concealing the fact that it con-
tained another "fiver5' in addition to the one she now ex-
tracted.
Meanwhile Old Funky had stopped making obscure noises,
and had opened his eyes. Before he consented to receive the
bank-note however, which his wife held out to him, he seemed
to find it imperative to give weight and permanence to his
feelings in some sort of solemn ritual. He rushed accordingly
to the caravan-door, which Grummer had closed on her return,
and reopening it sank down on his knees there and lifted both
fists—the thumbs compressed within the fingers—straight into
the air, where he caused them to quiver and shake with the
passion of the curse he sent after Wizzie's friend.
That no one could hear a word he uttered made no difference,
for had the words of Old Funky's curse been heard by everybody
they would have been totally incoherent. The phrase "rats

